Students, Parents Back Formation
Of Farwell High School Rodeo Club

Farwell Agricultural Show is scheduled for Saturday, Aug.
12, at 8 p.m., with entries due Aug. 10. 

Entry fees are 75 cents and the top four winners will be awarded.

The $1000 worth of prizes given will be awarded to the most eligible, who will be the students who gain the most eligibility.

Pep rally will be held on Aug. 10, and the parade will be held on Aug. 11.
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5 Report - 1973 Steers More Aggressive And Disciplined Than Ever

With the opening day of the 1973-74 school year fast approaching, members of the Farwell Steers football team are well on their way to being prepared for their first year of competition with Finn. Sept. 7.

According to Head Football Coach Billy Booth, the Steers will have a more aggressive and disciplined line this year. Booth commented that the Steers are an average ball club and that they are looking forward to the upcoming season.

As of Wednesday, Aug. 24, 42 members of the varsity squad were reported for work. 12 of these being new players. Booth stated that with the loss of 12 players the team will be much weaker.

Starting lineup for the season will be Kevin Loveless, Jesse Harrison and Lesley Curtis in the quarter back slot. According to Booth, the Green and White this year will be Kevin Loveless, Jesse Harrison and Lesley Curtis in the quarter back slot. According to Booth, the Green and White this year will be "a better combination for handling offensive and defensive plays."

Booth also stated that Clint Robertson, sophomore, "is looking good this year. He should be a factor in at least half of the Green and White football performances this year."

The Green and White will challenge Hagerman Bobcats Sept. 7.

Stremme Set - Texico Football Squad
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Dress Code Unchanged—
Lazbudgie School Adopts Modified Policy

School will begin at Lazbudgie Monday, Aug. 27, at 8:22 A.M. Times will run as the regular hours. Enrollment will be the first two hours of the day and classes will resume regular times. Enrollment will be the first two hours of the ten students are eligible to participate.

Kindergarten students are eligible to participate.

Kindergarten and first grade students are eligible to participate.

Students records, if they have not participated.

Kindergarten and first grade students are eligible to participate.

Lunches, application forms are available in the principal's office. Parents or unless they live close enough to walk home to school.

Sexual standards shall be determined in part by the size and build of the individual. For a guideline and appropriate attire for girls.

Hans: A dress or skirt with shoulders that do not overlap ears. Bras may be worn provided the skirts reach mid-thigh. Girls: A dress or skirt with shoulders that do not overlap ears. Bras may be worn provided the skirts reach mid-thigh.

Concerning noon hour restrictions for the 1973-74 school year.
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Relatives and Friends
By Jana Prowse
County HI Agent

Marriage Licenses Issued
Marriage licenses issued at the pulk week by
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hainsworth, Yucaipa, Calif., and
Charles Inaba, and Charles Ching.]

Other relatives were Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Jones, of
Charles Inaba, all of Cali-
and Mr. and Mrs. Marie Paulin of Pacifica, Calif.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Glickman of Anchorage, Alaska.

Deborah Harding Hosts "Off To College" Supper
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Harding hosted a recent Friday night in her
home the senior class and families of Farwell High School.
A menu of fried chicken and
all the trimmings was served from a buffet. The guests were
served at six tables for four
with white and orange

former Haybicker family. Visiting in the house was
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Porter of
Visiting in the John Porter

137 New Chevrolets, Buicks, Opels, Luv's, Chevy Trucks to Choose
from between now and

MADERY'S FLOWERLAND Phone: 353-7575
LONGER LASTING FLOWERS
- Mr. & Mrs. Overman
Ms. Betty Parish

AT ATTENTION FARMERS! Attend the Pioneer Crop Information Field Day.
THURS. AUG. 30
Marlon Inman Field
8 & N.W. of Muleshoe
On U S 84
Sagehen Plt

FRI. AUG. 31
Tom Wade Field
- 7 1/2 MI.
West Bovina On Fm 2290

Ph. 481-9082
500 Am. A- Farwell

THE BIG PUSH IS ON!

THE FASHION SHOP
6th and Main
Clovis Ph. 763-5471
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Winds for the weekend: may only seldom when open
(Thomas Robert Dewar)

Ruidoso, White Sands, Cloud-
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Texico Faculty Roster Rleased

Released a roster of personnel which began Monday, Aug. 20, for the 1973-74 school year.

James B. Pierce, high school principal; Jim Rogers, economics and spelling; A. H. Day, members.

Texico Public School officials have not answered any fire or emergency calls this past week.

Irrigation Supplies

Nichols Sweps

And a lot of other stuff for farmers at Oklahoma Lane Farm Supply

At Phillips 66 its performance that counts

Your choice to fit your needs and pocketbook

Wide Action Tread

With polyester cord

- Lower - Wider
- Updated Appearance
- Improved Performance
- Comfortable Ride
- 4 Ply - 78 Series

Now a wide tire tread to fit your car

Helton Oil Co.

Serving Texico-Farwell

481-3222

Dead Animals

Free Removal of Dead Stock

When you have dead stock, why pour & pour? For free removal call us!

Tri-State Industries, Inc.

Clovis

505-763-5531

Capitol Foods

We give S & H Green Stamps double on Wed. with $2.50 purchase

Open till 9 o'clock every night

We redeem U.S. Government Food Coupons